Welcome back to all our fabulous businesses!
To help stimulate spending, especially in the lead up to Christmas, the Mosman Chamber of
Commerce is running a promotion throughout November & December 2021, called

DROP YOUR DOLLARS IN MOSMAN!
We are asking the community to support local business by spending locally – at a shop, restaurant,
café, using a service, visiting a salon, booking in for an exercise class, anything!
A prize will be drawn each month (Nov & Dec)

$500 to a lucky shopper and $500 to the business
where the winner spent their money!
So, please encourage your customers to enter the competition – it’s easy and there is no minimum
spend. If your customer is the winner, you win too! Both of you will receive $500!
To enter the competition, people need to :
1. Spend money in Mosman, between 1 November and 31 December 2021
2. Take a photo of their receipt, showing date of purchase & business name
3. Send the photo to 0428 670 410, with their name & the name of the business where they
spent the money (receipts can only be sent once)
Please suggest that people add the above number as a contact in their phone or scan the QR code on
the signs, so they can easily send in all their receipts to have more chances to win!
Please display the enclosed counter sign, that details how to enter, in a prominent spot in your
business - shop window, service desk, somewhere it will be seen by your customers and clients.
The signs are easy to construct – just fold, peel off the paper and stick the edges together to create a
triangle.

We are so excited to be adding a new dimension to the Think Mosman First initiative!
This is an initiative of the Mosman Chamber of Commerce
and is proudly supported by Mosman Council.

See www.mosmanchamber.com.au for more details
As a business owner why not look into the advantages of becoming a member of the Mosman
Chamber of Commerce (if you are not already) More details overleaf.

